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NOTES BY THE WAY.
CHRISTMAS

GHOSTS.

It is said that interest in Charles Dickens is being
revived. It may well be so, for there are signs of a
renewal of that broad humanity which seemed to be
disappearing under the growth of post-war cynicism.
To us Dickens is always in fashion, and most of all at
Christmas time. His Christmas Books and Christmas
Stories contain, the very essence of the spirit of the
season. He was the only great imaginative writer
who ever handled the subject of ghosts in a way
warm-hearted and natural. Witness Marley’s ghost in
The Christmas Carol. The story is a parable—it
does not answer to any requirement of scientific
psychical research—and yet what spiritual discernment
it shews : Marley carries a chain made of cash-boxes,
padlocks, ledgers, deeds and steel purses—symbolic of
the fetters he wove for himself by a miserly life on
earth. Whether it is the ghost of Marley, the spirits
of Christmas Past, Present and to Come, or the awe
some spectre that attended the solitude of “ The
Haunted Man,” all the ghosts come on a mission of
mercy and goodwill to turn the thoughts of men not
from the earth, but only from its baser things. Dickens
discerned the spirit of Christmas, and although he
distrusted the Spiritualism of his own day he certainly
penetrated to the deeper meanings which underlay it—
meanings which to-day the intelligent Spiritualist is
bringing to the front, that we may no longer have it
described as the materialisation of the spiritual, but
rather as the spiritualisation of the material. Let every
one this Christmas turn again, to Dickens and his
Christmas tales.

fr€e«

DOUBTS

AND

DOUBTERS.

Everyone who has read The Pilgrim’s Progress will
remember Christian’s sufferings in Doubting Castle.
John Bunyan knew the human heart. Even the stoutest
believer may have his periods of doubt, and the malady
is not unknown even amongst those who feel they have
gained complete assurance of survival, having added to
their faith knowledge. There is a temporary loss of
confidence—a very human, failing—making its appear
ance in other directions and sometimes taking the form
of a morbid self-distrust. That, of course, has to be
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fought and conquered. But generally we should say
that doubt serves a very useful purpose. For one thing,
it is a valuable check on ‘‘cocksureness”. It shows
that faith can never be discarded in the adventure of
life, and it is a wholesome reminder of the need for
overhauling our stock of ideas from time to time. It
would be a very stagnant world if anything in it could
be placed beyond question. Doubts have a salutary
effect. They brace and strengthen the mind, until a
point is reached beyond which comes serenity and con
fidence; then the soul has passed all its tests. The
mind is as sure of its survival after death as it is
possible to be sure of anything in this world. It rests
on the teachings of reason and reflection, on the
evidences of survival which, coming in the shape of
phenomenal happenings, confirm those teachings, and
it rests also upon faith—faith in the Universe, as
intelligently directed to beneficent ends.
It has no
doubts, even though it cannot be absolutely certain.
But that is natural enough. We cannot be absolutely
certain that the sun will rise to-morrow. Yet we have
no doubt that it will.

SIR A. CONAN DOYLE IN SOUTH AFRICA.
A personal letter from Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
dated November 23rd, intimated that he had safely
arrived at Cape Town and that all was well with him
and his party. His first lecture there was a great suc
cess ; the Town Hall could have been filled twice over.
At the time of his writing he was on the eve of giving
an address at the University at Stellenbosch. He states
that he has had a splendid Press and feels assured of
the success of the tour.
The first batch of newspaper cuttings sent to us by
a correspondent in Cape Town sufficiently indicates the
intense interest taken in Sir Arthur’s visit. This is not
only shewn by newspaper reports and comments, but
by a sheaf of correspondence on the subject. We feel
that Sir Arthur will be justified of his work, but in the
meantime his many friends, conscious of his singleminded devotion and self-sacrifice to the truth which
he has espoused, will support him with their thoughts
and wishes.
As we know from personal knowledge, there are
many sincere Spiritualists in South Africa who have
waited long for a visit from Sir Arthur, knowing that
the visit would make a tremendous impression upon the
South African public, as indeed is the case.
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PORTRAIT.

A PSYCHIC STORY OF DICKF.NS' DAY.
By C. J. Palmer.
Household H ords, first published from week to
Wfltxk in 1850, and .4/1 the I eur Round in the ’fifties
and sixties, were both conducted by the great Charles
Dickens.
They contained many gibes at the Spirit
ualism of their day and yet showed the same strange
inconsistency as is often seen at the present time :n
certain sections of the Press—printing a slashing* Criti
cism of phenomena in one issue, and vouching for .1
remarkable and convincing psychic story in another.
Below is an interesting instance of the latter kind.
In the number of All the Tear Round for Septem
ber 14th, 1861, four psychic stories were given “from
credible sources”, the writer adding that the first,
about a certain Mr. H., “was well known to indivi
duals living*”.
In the number for December 5th,
1861, an editorial stated, in regard to the story, that
on its publication Mr. H. addressed himself to the
conductor of that journal (Charles Dickens) and for
warded to him his own narrative. Quoting the editorial:—
As Mr. H. wrote without any concealment in
his own name and from his own studio in Lon
don, and as there was no possible doubt of his
being- a real existing* person and a responsible
gentleman, it became a duty to read his com
munication attentively; and, great injustice
having been done to it in the first account, it
follows here exactly as received. It only remains
to add that no one has for a moment- stood
between Mr. H. and us in the matter.
rhe
whole cornmunication is at first hand.

Then follows the story which I give in a rather
condensed form front Mr, H.’s own words as con
tained in the narrative.

The

day having arrived for my visit to A------- (to
paint a portrait in the. country), directly after break
fast I took mv place in the morning train from York
to London. , . . The carriage in which I was
seated had no. other occupant, but at Doncaster a
lady got in. She was young, certainly not more than
two or three-and-twentv; being- moderately f^l!, rather
robust in build, and decided in expression.!^She may
She was
have been two or three years younger,
When she
decidedly and agreeably conversational.
had settled herself to her satisfaction-, she asked, to
be allowed to look at my Bradshaw, and not being
a proficient in that difficult work, she requested my
aid in ascertaining* at what time the train passed
through Retford again on its way back from London
to York. After this she, somewhat to my surprise,
led the conversation into such particular subjects aS
I might be supposed to be more especially familiar
with.
At Retford I alighted to change carriages,
As we shook hands she said: “ I dare say we shall
meet again”, to which I replied : “ I hope we shall
meet again.”
'
'
On arrival at my destination, after dressing, I
descended to the drawing-room to wait for dinner,
which was to take place later. The lights were not
lit, but there was a good fire burning. Standing by
the fire was a lady dressed in deep black whom, after
a second or two, with profound astonishment, I recog
nised as my companion of the railway carriage, She
betrayed no surpiise, but remarked: “ I said we
should meet again.” I was bewildered to know how
after deserting the proper train connection, she'could
have arrived as quickly as myself, and said that I wished
1 iifta come by the same conveyance as herself. She

rejoined :
I hat would have been rather difficult. B
I !u'L.lamps
i__^_^_
were |then brought in, and, taking up 1
portrait: of Lady A. , which was on the table, she asked
me to look at: it well and say if I thoug ht it was likJ
her. • Just then mv host entered and asked me B
take his wife in to dinner. We fell into our respectha
respecth
places without difficulty, the mistress and master
the house T
at the top and bottom, the lady in blaqH
and myself on each side. I, having to playr the guesO
directed mv conversation principally, if not exclu-I
sively, to mv host i and hostess, and I cannot calll
to mind that I, or anyone else, addressed the lady I
opposite. In fact, I came to the conclusion that she I
was the governess,
In the drawing-room I
after dinner was a large party, including the
governess, thus enabling me to correct mv mistake. ■
Later, II found
B B myself
B
engaged in conversation with
the lady of the railway carriage?- The topic of the
evening had referred chiefly to portrait-painting, and
she continued the subject. “ Do you think you could
paint my portrait?” the lady inquired.
Yes, I think I could, if I had the opportunity. ”
“ Now, look at my face well; do you think you
could recollect my features?”
“ Yes, I ami sure I should never forget your
features. ’ ’
“ Of course, I might have expected you to say
that; but do you think you could paint me from
recollection?”
“ Well, if necessary I will try; but could you not
give me any sittings?”
“ No, quite impossible; it could not be. It is said
the print I showed you before dinner is like me; do
you think so?”
“Not much,” I replied, “ It has not your expression. If you can give me only one sitting it would
be better than none.”
“ I don’t see how it could be.” Shaking me
heartily by the hand, she wished me good night,
leaving- me in a very contused state of mind. This
increased when, in the morning, she was no
was iB
longer there, and no one would admit she had ever
been there.
Some weeks passed. It was close upon Christmas.
The light of a short winter day was drawing to a close
when, without hearing or seeing anything, I became
aware that a person had come through the folding
doors, and was standing beside me. I turned and
beheld the lady of the railway carriage, who- said:
“ Pardon me for disturbing you: you did not hear
me come in.” Her manner, though more quiet and
subdued than before, was hardly to be termed grave, still
less sorrowful. She asked me whether I had made any
attempt at a likeness of her. I was obliged to confess
that I had not. She regretted it much, as she wisWl
one for her father. She had brought with her a portrif
of Lady M. A. which she thought would assist nf
Then (putting her hand impressively on my arm) I
added that she would really be most grateful if I
do ft; and if I recollect rightly she added that wi&’J
depended on it.
j
Seeing she was so much in earnest I took up ®
sketch-book and by the dim light that was remain^’
began to make a rapid pencil sketch of her.
«
however, of giving* me what assistance she
■
she turned away under pretence of looking
pictures around the room, occasionally passing ,t, ■
one to another, which enabled me to catch a
■
glimpse of her features. In this manner I u,aB
hurried but rather expressive sketches, tlW H 1 B
all that the declining light would allow
shut my book and she prepared to leave*
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instead e* the usual salutation she wished me an
express! veb pronounced “good-bye”, firmly holding
.v
•IIM
hi n shaking my hand while she said it.
I
rather
accompany nei to the door, outside of which she
secratd rather to fade into the darkness than to pass
But I refer this impression to my own
through it.
fancy. I immediately enquired of the servant why the
visitor to me had not been announced and was
answered that she was not aware there had been one.
[The account continued by saying that Mr. H.
was in the town of L------- , and, remembering that he
had an old friend living there, he sent a note by the
hotel boy addressed, as he thought, to his friend; but
his friend’s name was Clyte and he addressed his letter
to Mr. Lute, Cathedral Close, where his friend had
lived. Mr. Lute came to him and explanations followed.
The story is continued in Mr. IT.’s own words.]
“ There is no need of apology,” said Mr. Lute.
It happens that you are the very person I most wished
to> see. You are a painter, and I want you to paint
a portrait of my daughter. Can you come to my house
immediately for the purpose?” I at first declined, but
under pressure of his anxiety I consented. In the walk
to his house he scarcely spoke. On our arrival he
introduced me to his daughter Maria and then left the
room. She had evidently not been, informed of the ,
purpose of my coming, and only knew I was to stay
there for the night. Later she joined me by the fire
and, in reply to her question, I told her that her father
wished me to paint either her portrait, or that of a
sister of hers if she had one.
She remained silent and thoughtful for a moment,
and then seemed to comprehend at once.
She told
me that her only sister, to whom her father was
devotedly attached, had died nearly four months
previously, and that her father had never yet recovered
from the shock of her death. He had often expressed
his earnest wish for a portrait of her. Indeed it was
his one thought, and she hoped, that if. something of
the kind could be done, it would improve his health.
Here she hesitated, stammered and burst into tears.
After a while she continued : ‘‘It is no good hiding
from you what you must very soon be aware of,. Papa
is insane. He has been so ever since dear Caroline
was buried.
He says he is, always seeing her, and
he is subject to fearful delusions. The doctor says he
cannot tell how much worse he may be, and that all
things dangerous, like knives or razors, are to be kept
out of his reach. It was necessary you should not
see him again, this evening, as he was unable to con
verse properly.”
I asked whether they had any
materials for making a likeness—a photograph, a
sketch or anything else for me to go from. I was
told they had nothing. Could she describe her clearly?
She thought she could, and there was a print that was
very much like her, but she had mislaid it. Directly after
breakfast the next morning I set to work aided by such
description as the sister could give me. I tried again
and again but without success or indeed the least
prospect of it. The different studies I made were taken
up to the invalid, but the same answer was always
returned—no resemblance.
The daughter saw how
fatigued I was by my exertions, and was very grateful
to me. She- said it was so provoking because she had
a portrait of a lady resembling her sister, but she had
missed it from her book for three weeks. I asked if
she could tell me whom the print represented as I might
be able to get one in town. She answered ‘‘Lady M. A. ”
Immediately the name was uttered the whole scene of
the railway carriage and subsequent ones presented
themselves to me. I had my sketch-book in my port
manteau and, by a fortunate chance, fixed in it was
the print in question with the two pencil sketches.
I instantly brought them down and showed them to
Maria Lute. She looked at them for a moment, turned
her eyes full upon me, and said, slowly and with some
thing like fear in her manner, ‘‘Where did you get
these?” Then more quickly and without waiting for an
answer : “ Let me take them instantly to Papa.” She
waft away ten minutes or more and when she returned
her fathet came with her. . He did not wait lor salutations but said, in a tone and manner I had not
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observed in him before, ** I was righf all the time; it
was you that I saw with her, and these sketches ar#
from her and from tio one else.
I value them more
than all my possessions, except this dear child.” Th©
daughter also assured me that the print I had brought
to the house must be the one taken from the book
about three weeks before, in proof of which she pointed
out to me the gum marks at the back, which exactly
corresponded with those on the blank leaf. From the
moment the father saw these sketches his mental health
returned.
I was not allowed to touch either of the!
pencil drawings in the sketch-book, but he sat by my
side while; I commenced making an oil-painting from
them. During a walk on the Sunday following the
father approached the subject of the sketches and said :
“ Your writing to me by name was one of those
inexplicable circumstances that I suppose it is impos
sible to clear up. I knew you, however, directly I saw
you. When those about me considered that my intellect
was disordered and that I spoke incoherently it was
only because I saw things that they did not. Since
her death I know with a certainty which nothing will
disturb, that, at different times, I have been in the
actual and visible presence of my daughter who has
gone—oftener, indeed, just after her death than latterly.
I distinctly remember once seeing her in a railway
carriage speaking to a person seated opposite. Who
thatzperson was I could not ascertain as I seemed to
be immediately behind him. I next saw her at a dinner
table with others, and amongst them was undoubtedly
yourself. I afterwards learnt that at that time I was
considered to be in one of my longest and most violent
paroxysms, as I continued to see her speaking to you,
in the midst of a large assembly for some hours. I
saw her twice more, but finally I saw yourself in the
Inn parlour. ’ ’
I have often seen Mr. Lute since that period. His
health is perfectly re-established. The portrait now
hangs in his bedroom, with her print and the two
sketches by the side, and written beneath is “ C. L.
13 September, 1858. Aged 22.”

“CHRISTIANS, AWAKE.”
(A Version

for

Modernists.)

By Mr. W. Appleyard (ex-Lord Mayor of Sheffield).
Christians, awake on this eventful morn
Whereon the Christ as Son Of man was born 1
Join with the choirs of Heaven in grateful songs
In praise of Him to whom due praise belongs,
Rise to adore, your humble tribute pay
And swell the triumph of His peaceful sway.
Christians, avyake, behold the new born light
That now dispels the darkness of the night!
Heed well the message which the angels bring,
“Peace arid good-will” to all mankind they sing;
Such welcome news should make our hearts rejoice,
For. ’tis the echo of our Father’s voice.

Christians, awake to greet the Prince of Peace,
Who came to give this sinful world release,
To break his bonds, and set the prisoner free
From every doubt and fear, and misery.
All praise to Him ! as Brother, Friend, and Guide,
Constrained by love, upon the Cross who died.

Christians, awake to truth of heart and mind,
Put on the spirit of the Christ, and find
The grace that leads the darkened soul to light
And makes him strong in combat for the right.
It is the will of God that man should learn
Unto the source of life he must return.
Christians, awake o’er all the land and sea,Shake off your torpid sleep and apathy,
Make known to all endowed with mortal breath
That they like Christ are born to conquer death,
To pass triumphant to the home above
Into the arms of everlasting Love.
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return of captain

HINCHLIFFE.
A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE -FACTS.
r ^rS’
kindly furnished me with a copy
of the address which she delivered at Caxton Hall on
nes ay,
ovember 21st, and of which a summary
appeared in Light of December ist. It may be useful
to consider briefly some of the strongly evidential points
in her experience*
,been objected that the case as regards Capt.
(Hinchliffe s account of his flight was not complete since
neither the bodies of himself and his passenger, nor
tiie wreckage of the aeroplane have been found.
Logically that must be admitted, although it is not to
be forgotten that the law has presumed the death of
both the voyagers, that being the only possible solution
ot their disappearance. We have to'be guided in these
as in other affairs of life by probabilities. We have,
legally speaking-, circumstantial rather than direct
evidence. Some lawyers say that circumstantial evi
dence is the stronger.
Mrs. Hinchliffe’s experiences as touching the return
of her husband as a spirit stand in a different category;
humanly speaking the proofs are cogent and complete.
The story begins with a letter received by her from
Mrs. “Earl”—the name disguises the identity of a non
professional medium—who sends the widow messages
purporting to come from her husband. Mrs. Hinchliffe
knowing nothing of Spiritualism is bewildered, but the
amount of knowledge conveyed in the messages arrests
her attention and overcoming her prejudices she con
sents to follow up the inquiry, as a kind of forlorn hope.
She very rightly asserts that she will believe nothing
Uiiless her supposed husband can talk to her of things
kbown only to herself and him. She accordingly visits
a medium, Mrs. Garrett, carefully disguising her own
identity. It has been suggested that the medium may
in some way have become aware of her identity. But
even if that were admitted it is a very weak argument.
For in the result Mrs. Hinchliffe receives the proofs
which she demanded and more. For her husband not
only talks with her on private matters unknown to' out
siders) but tells of things known, only to himself. He
tells her, for instance, that she has been searching for
his studs and tells her where they were concealed
although she had previously made what she supposed
to be a complete search. She returns home and finds
them in the place described. He tells het many things
about their business affairs and gives accurately the
time whert a certain expected (but quite uncertain)
settlement Will be made.
He tells of a blue print
relating to land, of the existence of which she had no
knowledge. She goes through his papers and finds
this blue print. These are some of the concrete facts,
but there is a larger field—the human and not the
technically scientific one. She has several conversations
with the spirit communicator and is utterly convinced
of her husband’s identity. She is a clear-headed intelli
gent woman——not at all of the type of the gullible emo
tional lady who will accept anything. She approaches the
matter with doubt and even a little of that natural hostil
ity which is customary to mbst of us When considering
matters we regard aS incredible and contrary to our
experience. The proofs are coercive with her as they
have been with many of Us, when,, While retaining our
judgment and power of choice, we abandon the attitude
of unthinking obstinacy.
Mrs. Hinchliffe for certain reasons did hot recount
all the proofs she had gained, but She said sufficient.
At a later stage of her enquiries she was invited to
a materialisation Seance, at which her husband “mani
fested himself in ah unmistakable way4** She saw his
face as she. last remembered him, and she is certain of
the fact, interrogated on the point she replies with
simple eloquence, “I know my oWn husband?4 The
face was seen by all the sitters (at feast one of whom
recognised the likeness from photographs she had sten
in the Press). All the sitters signed a -paper certifying
the fact. And we learn that Mrs. Hinchliffe is hot only

satisfied of the continued exfetenri* of
htl„t
lS happy in the knowledge, which infcrodiieea th
human note into a subject which is not
to be covered by science, although I would be th
to depreciate the value of science in verifying f3rT
dispersing illusions.

-
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A DREAM EXPERIENCE.
By Claude. Trevor.
During the summer of 1915 I was staying at a
Villa some distance from Florence, and one day, as
I was discussing with my hostess the subject of dreams.1
etc., she recounted to me the following very interesting experience of her daughter; who, later on the same
day (knowing nothing of what her mother had told,
and being led up to the subject on purpose by myself
to see if the two accounts coincided), narrated to me
without the smallest difference of detail, what I think
may be interesting to those whose attention is engaged
om such matters. Signora P. (the daughter) after some
months of matrimony dreamt of her elder sister, who
died at the age of sixteen, when Signora P. was only
a few months old. The dream in which her sister
figured was repeated three times. The first time, she
appeared seated on a stone seat outside the Cemetery
at Pistoja, near Florence, where her body was buried;
and speaking, she said she was suffering cruelly in her
grave and wondered when the time would come for her
liberation. The morning following, Signora P. told
her dream to her mother, asking her if the cemetery
was as she had dreamt it (the dream taking place in
Rome, where the family had been living for years,
Signora P. having left Pistoja when, too young to
remember anything about it), and was assured' that
every detail was correct—the stone seat, etc. The
1 second time her sister appeared was in the same spot,
and she again complained bitterly of what she was
suffering, but added that she would soon be free. On
the third occasion she said her liberty was imminent,
and that the Signora P. would be the means of giving
her fresh life. The latter, greatly impressed, again
spoke to her mother, who gently reproved her, telling
her not to take any notice of such trivialities, remarking
at the sarnie time how inconsistent it was, seeing that
Signora P. had not the least prospect of having a
family. She never dreamt af her sister again, but in
a very short period after the third dream she found she
would in due time become a mother—which fact took
place, and a son was born to her; and now comes
perhaps the most interesting part of the strange circum
stances I am writing of. Her little son—whom11 sawhad on his left thigh a “mother’s mark” identical with
one on Signora P.’s sister, who foretold that the former
would give her fresh life.

“ RETREAT.”
In military camp awhile
Our comrades of the rank and file,
Released from marches, guards or drill,
Make revelry, with rough good-will.
Massed trumpets peal from distant lines;
The still night air the theme refines;
Clear and compelling as the strains
By shepherds heard on Judah’s plains.
The soldiers listen and obey,
Then carry on in happier way.

So should, We quell the lower din,
And welcome heavenly music in,

That we may hear and understand
orders from the High Command.

Africa.
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A RIGHT AND WRONG WAY
WITH MEDIUMSHIP.
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opinions expressed by Correspondents.)

(From Notes left by the late Miss Felicia R. Scatcherd )

MR. F. BLIGH BOND.

Somebody said to Professor Richet: “I don’t
believe in Spiritualism* It is a mere recrudescence of
exploded myths and superstitions.” Richet responded :
“Very well. Leave it alone. Work with your whole soul
for something in which you do believe. That is the
best way of following the command : Do the Will and
you shall know of the doctrine.”
When my valued friend and illustrious pioneer, the
late Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell (influenced no doubt by
her more gifted sister, Anne Blackwell, translator of
Allan Kardec’s works) proposed to the late Professor
Huxley that he should join herself and a few fellow
scientists in making a thorough study of the claims of
Spiritualism, the great man replied to this effect:—“My
dear friend, I have no desire to pursue the subject, as
all so-called communications that I have seen are so
utterly wearisome and trivial. If by occult means I
could become aware of the gossip of old women and
curates in a Cathedral town, I should refuse to avail
myself of the privilege.”
I venture to submit that the learned professor
“missed the point” altogether.
The question was not what came, but this : did any
thing at all come from the inner and unseen realm
which it was proposed to explore?
On this question I can only assert that my own
experience differs in this respect from that of those
who say they have never received any communications
worth recording. I have received information of the
highest and deepest import not as regards myself, but
to those for whom I was asked to convey this inform
ation. Scientific hints of extreme value to the recipient
have been transmitted in the strangest way.
An
inventor, now on the better side of life, when he was
in difficulties would often come a distance of twenty
miles to see me. After tea he would fall into trance,
when I would be asked to take down information (which
conveyed little to me) at the dictation of a control
claiming to be Tyndall. The information thus conveyed
cleared up problems that the sensitive could not solve
in his normal condition. Sometimes the control was
only partial.
On one such occasion he exclaimed,
“ Thank you, Miss Scatcherd I I’m off, now I have all
that I need. It was selenium I should have used.”
He would explain that he had tried everything before
he ventured to trespass upon my time and his own;
and that when he sat quietly having tea with us then
he would see Tyndall or some other control and would
be told what to do. I found he had never seen Professor
Tyndall. But I have a Russian friend who knew the
late Professor very well and I took the inventor with
me to see her. Tyndall speedily controlled and spoke
to his old friend Madame N. in so convincing a manner
that she begged the inventor to come again.

Sir,—We have been given to understand that certain
specific statements have been freely circulated both in
England and America affecting our Client Mr. Bligh
Bond in his work and its association and as these
statements are entirely without foundation and calcu
lated to do him injury we would be glad if you would
give permission for the following facts to be published
in your columns in, order that there may be no ground
for any further misunderstanding.
1. We are informed that a statement has been
repeatedly made to the effect that the medium employed
by our Client for the “Glastonbury” script never
received the share of royalties due to him by agreement.
Certain proceedings were instituted on behalf of this
Medium and the whole of the accounts since the pub
lication of the Gate of Remembrance and The Hill of
Vision up to the time of the proceedings in 1926 were
submitted by us on behalf of Mr. Bligh Bond. The
Royalties on these two works were actually collected
by the Author’s Society between 1920 and 1926 of which
both the medium and our client were then members.
2. Our Client informs us that he was invited to
collaborate in the production of a script of “Cleophas”
obtained in 1925 through a lady medium and was
present at the writing of the first twoi books and that
he prepared all the original transcripts of this work and
also by request undertook the editing of them and found
a publisher. For the space of nine months from May,
1925, onwards practically all his time was bestowed on
this work and for this he has never received any money.
The copyright action was not brought by him.
3. We understand that in a letter from a well-known
authority in Psychic Research for August, 1927, it is
stated that the action regarding the Cleophas copy
right Avas twice tried, once by the Author’s Society and
again by Mr. Justice Eve and that both decisions were
unfavourable to our Client. This is entirely erroneous.
It must be obvious that the Author’s Society could have
no jurisdiction in such matters.
We feel sure that in justice to Mr. Bligh Bond you
will be glad to give publicity to this notice.—Yours,
etc.,
Scott & Son (Solicitors).
7, Staple Inn, Holborn, London, W.C. 1.

SPIRITUALISTS

AND

THE

BIBLE.

The General Secretary of the Spiritualists’ National
Union writes drawing our attention to letters in the
December issue of The National Spiritualist', in ref
erence to an alleged statement that a certain Mrs.
Taylor claimed that “she had been offered £2 per week
to travel the country and down the Bible” ! Mr. Berry
expresses his great surprise at the statement and desires
to put it on record that “the Spiritualists’ National
Union has never at any time engaged any speakers
(either for a fee or at their own expense) to attack the
Bible, or try in any way to turn men. and women from
it.” The Spiritualists’ National Union, he points out,
would be willing to consider taking legal action to
combat such an aspersion and draws attention to the
fact that - ‘In most of our Churches the Bible is read
a lesson every Sunday in the year.”

The Critics.—I believe all these critics performed
a useful part in thus attacking the very foundations of
Christianity—Truth must prevail in the end, and the
more thorough the criticism, the more triumphant the
victory. All they really succeeded in doing was that
they destroyed the theological wrappings in which the
facts of Christianity had been smothered. They tore
down many accretions and pruned away much dead
wood, and thereby thought they had dealt a death-blow
to Christianity itself. They have in fact made our task
of reconstruction more swift and easy (p. 64).—Critics
of the Christ—Answered by Spiritualism, by I. Toye
Warner-Staples, F.R.A.S.
v
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THE MESSAGE OF
CHRISTMAS.
It is a time for the fireside, the family gathering,
and the renewing of broken links of friendship. A time
of story-telling, reminiscence, gaiety—and charity.
In these modern days we must inevitably do without
much that contributed to the charm of the traditional
Christmas festival. The sweet-scented Yule Log has
given place to the electric radiator; the merry tooting
horn of the stage coach, bearing its jolly burden of
home-returning wanderers, is replaced by the equally
cheery hoot of the Klaxon that announces the arrival
of welcome guests in the six-cylinder auto; the family
dance, with master and man shaking a nimble foot side
by side in the true rustic revelry of a “Sir Roger de
Coverley, ” gives place to the more select semper
dans ant, with expositions of the Yale Blues and the
Varsity Drag, danced to the rhythm of a syncopated
orchestra. The roystering jollity of the snowball fight,
and the metallic hum of steel-bladed skates whizzing
over the surface of the frozen lake, seldom, come within
our present-day experience, owing to a lack of imagin
ation on the part of our modern Clerk of the Weather.
Still, these are but externals; the vesture changes
but the spirit remains the same. We shall have our
holly and mistletoe, our Old English Fare, with the
national Christmas Pudding; we may, with luck, catch
a fleeting glimpse of a stray robin redbreast; and, of
course, there will be the Christmas box—to remind us
all of our charitable duties.
Goodwill towards men ! That is the message of
Christmas, a kindly message that touches all hearts in
all lands. Now is the time to brush away from our
eyes the veils of prejudice, rancour and resentment, and
see our fellow men through the mellow light of sym
pathy and understanding.
There will be a saddened note for some who recall
the loved faces of dear ones, no longer in the family
circle, but in many thousands of homes the Unseen
Guests will be made welcome, for the message of
Spiritualism is spreading apace : There are no dead.

That old-time custom—the telling of ghost stories—
will have a newer significance for many of us. It may
have lost its power of producing “creepiness,” but it
has gained in other directions, at least for those of us
who study the Unseen side of life. We shall remember,
and welcome, those real ghosts—human and natural like
ourselves—who come among us with the great message
of Christmas, the old message of the heavenly host,
which heralded the coming of the Prince of Peace:
** On earth peace, goodwill toward men.”

and Other Sketches* by “Aurelia. ” They are
from the MedicaH Press and Circular and the

•f
atit^fl

Qi f

13 a medical woman personally known to uw.
of_ the sketches in the book deals briefly with psyc|3fl
science, and in her closing chapter Aurelia gives J]

Apart 'r<A

account of a remarkable dream which crime to h<’r « ■
a time when she was going up for the Inter-M.jfl
examination. She says that the dream was so vkjjfl
that she can still recall every detail as though it h;i<] fl
happened yesterday.
fl
The lists of the candidates who had passed w©^|

the SU7^v
ment of
in everyday
be tempted
similar lines
The expej

to be posted at 2 p.m. in the hall of the University
and in her dream she walked up the.steps with a friend |
who had entered for the same examination , arid who
is called “ Jane Smith.” The story proceeds :

The clock struck two- as we entered the building, and a clerk emerged from a room, “ Ladies
and gentlemen,” he announced, “ I regret to
inform you that the lists will not be available
until 2.30.” Racked with anxiety we left the
building and regaled ourselves with coffee at a
restaurant near by. At last the long half-hour
passed, and once more we mounted the University
steps. The same clerk appeared and pinned the
lists to a green notice board. Pushing my way
through the eager throng of students, with beat
ing heart I sought my own name. It was there
at the foot of the list of names, which were in
alphabetical order : “ Vortex, Aurelia.” I raised
my eyes to the letter S, but Jane Smith’s name
was missing. I awoke to realise that I had been
dreaming, and that several weeks must elapse
before the results were known. When at last the
fateful day' arrived, I had forgotten the dream
until Miss Smith and I arrived at the University
and the clock struck two as we passed through
the door. To my amazement every detail was
enacted exactly as I had foreseen it. I recognised
the clerk who emerged from the identical door,
and announced that the posting of the lists must
be postponed for half an hour. Miss Smith
proposed coffee while we waited, and I dared not
tell her what I had dreamed, knowing that if it
all came true: she had undoubtedly failed. When
we returned to the University, I made my way
to the notice board, and there was my own name
at the bottom of the list: “
“Vortex, Aurelia. ”
No W’s or Y’s. And Jane Smith’s name was
not there.
* Bailliere, Tindall & Cox.
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DR. CRANDON AND THE “MARGERY”
MEDIUMSHIP.
Under the auspices of the London Spiritualist!
Alliance and the British College of Psychic Science * |
remarkably interesting address (illustrated with lantei'1’ »
slides) was given to a large audience at the Grotri^^fl
Hall, on Wednesday evening, 12th inst., by Dr. L
G. Crandon, of Boston, U.S.A., his subject?being .S
Year’s Progress in the ‘Margery’ Mediumship.”
Hewat McKenzie occupied the chair and in her in11* ,fl|
ductory remarks referred in appreciative terms to L
late Miss Felicia Scatcherd, this being the
Felicia Scatcherd Memorial lecture. We hope top^

a full report in a later issue.
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H. Haines, F.C.I.B.

ice oi entering into
m " p h vs j c;Cia.1, of demonstrating
r Death, I find the unfoldfaculties of practical service
tope that many readers may
account to experiment on

simple one, which anyone may
e time at anv hour of the day
make, namely
g at a watch ’or clock. Of
or night with
if one is regular in habits,
CO®se, during
tv of a good g uess is simplimea Is, etc., tl
isciousness of physical need for
fied bv the unc
food, or in the reserve of nerve energy gathered to meet
anticipated exertion. Si ch explanations will not cover
all the facts. You may guess approximately the right
time. You may do this at intervals and be only
•r some
few minutes out. But if you commence to secure,
as I have done, repeated the exact time to the minute
in a senes of tests made even in the middle of the
nighht, again hours later after sleep and before daybreak afforded any evidence, and still again some time
before rising, you will begin to wonder how it is done.
It is comparatively easy for me to get the time
according to my watch during the night hours. I have
done so at home, where the hall clock chimes out the
hours, and when, unknown to me, the striking was
wrong.
During the day, if I am alone or very tranquil,
the faculty is slightly less reliable than at night; I may
get two experiments in sequence correct and then find
the third test thirty minutes out. Sometimes I am
hopelessly wrong, which fact negatives the hypothesis
that physical necessity for food or condition of fatigue
has anythmg to do with the experience. Again, I have
found myself picking up the time of somebody else’s
watch when it had just been consulted; this seems to
be pure telepathy. Generally, after repeated experi
ment with my watch some minutes slow, I find that it
is my watch on which I depend.
There are innumerable incidents arising in connec
tion with the practice of this faculty that afford food
for reflection. For instance, I got mentally one morn
ing in the dark “twelve minutes past seven”, but
before I could look at my watch to verify this 1
received a mental correction, vivid as a voice: “ No!
twelve minutes past six”. My watch corroborated this
last, to the minute. On another occasion my impres
sion of the time was persistently out till I discovered
that my watch was eight minutes fast.
A feature which puzzles me is that the quarter to
tiie hour will not infrequently appear as a quarter past
it. The minute hand becomes transposed on the dial,
but not the hour hand. If the hour hand were simi
larly transposed the logical deduction would be that I
looked at the watch mentally from the back instead
of from the dial face. Assuming that to be possible,
then one would get the same effect as if the watch
were read in a mirror. Everything would be reversed :
twenty-past four would appear as twenty-to-eight.
The fact that I get the one hand right upsets this
explanation; yet experiment seems to verify the
assumption; for when the reversal took place I have
noted that the watch hanging in my pocket on the
bed-rail was turned from me.
The proportion of correct knowledge of time by
my watch is beyond all guessing. Morning after
morning I have made three experiments in the early
hours and been uniformly exact to the minute. During
the day I would on some days repeatedly be right to
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the minute time after time, while on other days j
would be intermittently right or with a three minute
variation which was sufficiently near to be startling |
yet other days were a complete failure. Those days
ot failure negative the argument for guessing’. There
is a real faculty at work that varies from day to day
and is beyond my control; but 1 can never undertake
successfully to demonstrate this faculty. I hope some
other mediuinistic reader will record his or her experi
ences with this simple but extremely useful pheno
menon.
So far I have not decided that it is I who ‘‘give the
time”. I do not visualise a watch. I do not wait
for any active computation or perception, but usually
have a simple pause after the question, and in that
pause I get the answer. It comes to me, not in the
ear but on the mental plane with an amazing clearness
and, as I have recorded, startling correctness. I
rather lean to an acceptance of the theory that we
have a sixth sense which herein finds action.

MAJOR COLLEY’S PSYCHIC
EXPERIENCES.
Major C. C. Colley, Chestnut Bank, Bank Lane,
Kingston, son of the late Archdeacon Colley, writes
to inform us that he is ready to undertake the giving
of lectures on his psychical experiences in the Great
War and kindred themes dealing with his own
experiences, and requesting that enquiries from those
who desire his services shall be sent to him at the
address given.
He also sends us in a letter for publication an
account of a supernormal happening in the nature of
an impression which probably prevented a serious
accident, as follows :—

This windy weather reminds me of an incident
which happened last year. We (my wife and
family) were on our way home by car^from the
sea-side, and on arrival my wife decided to stop
the car at a local shop to purchase supplies prior
to going home. The children and I waited for
what seemed an interminable time and at last
my patience was exhausted, so* I entered the shop
to ascertain the cause of the delav as we were
all anxious to get home. My wife told me that
she could not get out of the shop “as father
won’t let me” (referring to my father, the late
Archdeacon Colley, who sometimes impresses
her as he does me). However, I was in no
mood to argue, and ultimately I persuaded her to
get into the car. For some unaccountable reason,
instead of going the most direct route home,
I drove the longest way round, which brought
from her the remark “Why come this tremen
dous way round?” I objected to the exagger
ation of the word “tremendous” as it was only
a matter of three minutes longer, and there the
argument ended. When we did get home she
found that she still had forgotten an important
item in her purchases, so, after unloading the
car I proceeded to go back to the shop and
of course, took the shorter route when to my
surprise I found the road blocked by a tree which
I ascertained from the police had fallen ten
minutes previously, luckily hurting no one.
The time I got out of the car to protest to my
wife about her delay was, in consequence,
exactly noted; the difference in time it would
have taken had I returned home by the usual
road would have brought us to the exact spot
where the tree fell.
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REINCARNATION: FIGMENTS &
FICTIONS.
By A. Horngate.
When the Ptolemaic system held sway, man’s only
possible idea of the Universe was a small flat earth,
circled round by twinkling lights put there for his
convenience. Where was he then to put the spirits of
his departed ancestors?

The innate feeling that they “carried on’’ could
not be suppressed; and at the recent Congress we
were told that in India they still hold that man’s
spirit, on leaving his body, must seize, almost at once,
on that of an animal, if nothing' better comes handy.
In other parts of the earth, they considerately allow
the spirits a period of rest and contemplation after
this time of woe; but enforced idleness becomes irk
some ; a further period of active earthly experience—
even though circumstanced in pain and misery—might
seem attractive after a year or two of passive con
templation from the realms of empty space.
So
Re-incarnation was duly established as an article of
faith.
But need we cling to these old ideas in the twentieth
century, when they have become not only unnecessary
and illogical, but slightly funny? How can it be ex
plained that there are at present several hundred
“ Cleopatras” living in Kensington alone? How was
ic that the Tutankhamen discoveries wakened up the
memories of many hundred editions of his first wife—
always the first wife, and never a subordinate member
of the harem? Many ladies have recognised the golden
chair found in the tomb, as one they used to sit in
many centuries ago (after studying its picture in
the newspapers, of course), and have recalled vivid
details of the dear old days, though'they had never
been heard to speak of Egypt before.
I myself once talked with a voluble Royal Person
age (then still living on earth!) who exacted deference
from all around her; but unfortunately' she was in a
lunatic asylum, and the keepers told me they had
several other representatives of the same Royal Per
sonage under their care; when these ladies met there
was always friction and court etiquette was scattered
to the winds.
Since her passing, I have, however, conversed
affably with a certain Royal Lady through an Ameri
can trance medium; but what the spirit herself said
faded into insignificance beside the medium’s confi
dences retailed to me while in her normal state.
The story she told me was fully detailed, and
amazingly dramatic. She obviously had reason to
believe it. The story concerned the birth of twins to
the wife of a European monarch (a boy and a girl),
and one of the twins was a friend of hers. For state
reasons—the rule being that there cannot be two heirs
to a throne—the birth of one of the children had to
be suppressed; so the boy, the heir to a great kingdom,
was smuggled away and, after a miserable fife, died.
This story struck me, for various reasons, as being
highly improbable. To begin with, since one of the
twins was a boy, why was he banished and the girl
retained, there being a popular prejudice in favour
of male children and masculine rule? And is it not
usual for twins to be distinguished as “elder” and
“younger”, according to their order of arrival in this
world—granted the difference may be only a matter
of minutes? If so, why was not the “elder twin”
made heir to the throne? The rule prohibiting “two
heirs to a throne” hardly seemed to apply.
I timidly voiced my objection but was put down
with a firm hand by my informant, who made it clear
that my ignorance of royal customs debarred me from
criticism of them. So, being duly crushed, I humbly
accepted the story, and the experience has taught me
to listen with respectful humility to highly-coloured
accounts of “past lives” that my previously unchast
ened mind would have rejected.

HOW I
By Leigh Hunt.

“ He seemed to me to curl up mentally,” said j
friend of mine after listening to a conversation betw^
myself and a certain individual whose arrogance «
manner and speech had suddenly subsided, after t
sharp rebuke had been administered.
I
That phrase “curled up” was a happy one, fori
exactly described the condition of the rebuked person1,
aura as it appeared to me clairvoyantly on that occJ
sion—it curled up to such an extent that the eman
tions were almost lost to my sight; they seemed to si
into the man’s body.
a
That was one of many occasions that the aura no!
only varied according to the state of health, but also
changed with the emotions.
I
I have found the aura a useful guide when diag
nosing health conditions, but I find it desirable to
consider it in relation to the environment of a person,
his general characteristics, impulses, and emotional
make-up. Some people are more influenced by outward
conditions than others, and the affairs of the immediate
moment affect them to a marked extent. All of which
has an effect (perhaps only temporary) upon such
persons’ aura.
I was much interested in observing the aura of
a lady friend who had just come from a shopping ex
pedition in the Metropolis.
She was pleasurably
excited after a successful bargaining adventure, and
the aura around her was of a decided pink colour,
fluctuating with rapid motion evidencing her excite
ment. Upon mentioning this to the lady she said,
“ Why, that’s the very shade of silk of which I have
purchased a quantity to-day.”
On the other1 hand another lady who had just
returned from making a number of purchases appeared
to me to be quite undisturbed; there was no unusual
motion in the aura; outward conditions had not affected
her to any appreciable extent.
The colour'of the aura is interpreted differently by
different clairvoyants. What will signify one thing to
one psychic has a different signification to another.
For instance, I have a personal dislike to most
shades of brown, while indigo is positively distasteful
to me. Yet under some conditions even these colours
help in producing a feeling of harmony in my mind;
to another psychic their signification may be very diff
erent. There appear to be no hard-and-fast rules in
this matter of colour.
j
I purposely stress this point.
The final test of the value of “seeing of auras’’ j
depends almost entirely upon the general accuracy of .
the interpretation of the colour, and not upon the colour |
itself. Correctness of interpretation comes only after |
long experience and careful, cautious observation, com'
bined with some knowledge at least of the person who? i
aura is being read. Psychometric power is of gre^J
assistance in this direction—the ability to sense
general conditions of a person.
But there is another aura seldom fully- seen by ’
clairvoyant. I venture to call it the aura of the so®* 1
that aura seems to permeate the spiritual body and.»
rare intervals, the physical body also, as well as J ,
emanate from it. The late Mr. W. J. Colville
other writers have written at some length on this "W
aura”. The reader is recommended to the libra?
the London Spiritualist Alliance and other sin^ I
libraries for information on this engrossing asP^£^ |
the subject. In this necessarily short article *
|
only dealt in a very brief wav with what
I
termed auric emanations from the physical bod}
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A SPIRITUALIST IN UTAH.
By Uorauk Leaf, F.R.G.S.

The term Mormon means in England little more
than a peculiar Christian sect. Here in Utah it is
different. It stands for a highly organised body of
people, whose religious beliefs are not more irrational
than most others.
! The influence and power of Mormonism is farreaching. I recently made a three thousand miles’
automobile trip through Utah, Idaho, Wyoming,
Montana, Oregon and Washington. Mormonism is
dominant throughout nearly all these States.
The
general condition of these States speaks well for the
influence of the “Latter Day Saints”, who as pioneers
are unsurpassed. Arid land had been turned into green
pastures, and even the .province of the sage-brush, sure
indication of the presence of alkali, had been invaded.
Mormonism is more than a mere faith; it is a
political and commercial enterprise. “We believe in
giving our members work to do,” said one of the
most influential Mormons in Salt Lake City to me.
Perhaps the idea is that if people work hard they will
have less time to think and to criticise their religious
beliefs.
But Mormons do think—even on religion. A
more agreeable, tolerant and intelligent body than
the intelligentsia of Mormonism would be difficult to
find. I have’ now met in private conversation the
leaders of education in Utah, and Utah is noted
throughout the United States as progressive in this
respect.
Brigham Young University and Utah
University spare no means by which knowledge may
be spread, up-to-date knowledge, although they eschew
modern religious ideas. Mormonism inspires and rules
them both, notwithstanding that Students are admitted
to them irrespective of religious beliefs.
Psychic science seems long to have been a favourite
study of the various Professors and they openly espouse
it. At my lecture on “The Phenomena of Material
isation,” practically every professor in the two Uni
versities was present. They invited me to meet them
at dinner the following evening that we might further
discuss the subject and asked me to go to Provo, the
home-town of Brigham Young University, to deliver
the same lecture, as they wanted their friends to know
more about the subject.
Among the company were the leading psychiatrist
in Utah and two famous local physicians. The
psychiatrist was particularly interested in psychic
science from a therapeutic point of view. He believes
in obsession. “ I am confident,” he said, “ that many
of the people in our asylums are suffering from some
kind of spirit-possession.” He based his belief, I
gather, partly on the Bible. This book, he argues,
cannot be entirely discarded. It is a mistake to think
that the ancients knew nothing about insanity. There
have been mad people in all ages, and if little was
known about the causes of their disorders two thousand
years ago, not much more is known to-day.
“ If we could get some mediums to treat' these
unfortunates,” said he, “ I fancy we might get nearer
the root of their maladies.”
One of the doctors wanted to know whether it was
possible for dying people to become clairvoyant and
see the dead. He had had an experience which pointed,
he thought, to the possibility of this. His little son,
seven years old, had died. The doctor, a few weeks
later, attended an old gentleman who had known this
child and of whom the boy was very fond. As the
old man drew his last few breaths he talked quite
rationally to the spirit of the child, whom, of course,
-none but he could see.
The Mormons believe in the gift of tongues. At
one time this phenomenon was common among them,
but is now much rarer. I gather that the “languages”
Spoken were gibberish, as none but the specially
inspired could understand them. It was the inspired
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person’s task to interpret them to the company. But all
these strange inspirations were not mere noise. A
Professor of languages present assured me that his
mother, a prominent Mormon, used during these inspir
ations to speak a Red Indian dialect so fluently that the
Indians used to gather to converse with her. She
knew (normally) not one word of that tongue! Did 1
think that it could have been caused by the spirit of
a deceased Red Indian influencing the Professor’s
mother? I agreed that that theory was the most
reasonable and in keeping with certain mediumistic
experiences. It' agreed with the lady’s own explana
tion.
Another of the company had tried some personal
experiments in the development of mediumship. He
used to see what he thought might be clairvoyant
visions of spirits, but relinquished his efforts when one
day he awoke from a sleep during his experiments and
discovered he was “catalepsed”. “ As I awoke,” he
explained, “ I saw the figure of a fine man ascend
slowly up to the ceiling and disappear.” He was sure
it was not a dream. “ When I found I could not
move hand nor foot I thought I might be developing
epilepsy’and was afraid to go on.” This is a pity,
as there can be no doubt that he was unfolding medium
istic powers of a physical order, the reason for his cata
lepsy being to keep him in a state of physical quiescence
while ectoplasm was being withdrawn from his body
and used for the experiment. This shows the need of
proper advice' and supervision during psychic develop
ment.
Another Professor had been an excellent telekinetic
medium during his youth, one of the company assur
ing us that this Professor had sat with him many
times, and seen a small table “walk up the wall and
along* the mantelpiece, gingerly stepping among the
ornaments without breaking them, then safely returning
to the floor.” On one occasion, he said, he had leaned
against a large dining-room table with the Professor
at the other end, but not touching, and it jumped up
so violently that it lifted him (the narrator) with it.
He was at the time leaning on the table. No pheno
mena were expected at the moment.
It was ever thus. Get together a group of intelligent
people averaging more than middle-age, and the
chances are in favour of most of them having had some
striking psychic experiences which are explainable only
on the Spiritualistic hypothesis.

NUMBERING

THE

PEOPLE.

We were lately asked to state for Press purposes
the numerical strength of Spiritualism in adherents ; but
the number is impossible to compute accurately.
Thousands of people who accept the ideas of Spirit
ualism do not belong to any church or society which
would carry their names on its roll of membership as
adherents of the subject. The Two Worlds, in some
cognate remarks, observes that there are some 450
Spiritualist churches in the country definitely affiliated
to the Spiritualist National Union. But their rolls of
membership do not include those persons whose sub
scriptions have remained unpaid; this means that they
are at a disadvantage when their numbers are compared
with those of some other religious denominations whose
lists include a large percentage of people whose
membership has lapsed. But numerical strength, how
ever interesting to statisticians and to those who attach
supreme importance to “big battalions”, is not of the
essence of the question. Whether there are half-amillion, a‘million, or two million Spiritualists in the
country, the strength of Spiritualism is most definitely
shewn by its impact on the thought of the time. And
it is this, far more than the question of the actual
number of Spiritualists, that excites the attention of
the world to-day, and-leads to the frequent discussion
of the subject in the newspapers.
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RAYS AND REFLECTIONS
Someone who lifts been writing1 of the quaint
Christmas customs of our ancestors remarks that
amongst those that have disappeared are antics played
bv the “ Lords of Misrule.” Evidently he is not a
student of modern politics.

*****
Is the holly or the Christmas rose the more appro
priate emblem of the season? I should say that both
have their fitness. But the holly is not only the more
popular and traditional but has a peculiar fitness for
the dark winter season, since it gives the idea of
fortitude as well as festivity; it is vivid and vigorous,
mingling the martial with the saturnine. It represents
realism—the fragile Christmas rose rather belongs to
the ideal realm, and ideals should be treated with
delicacy.
*****

It is usually the younger people who love the thrill
of awe and mystery that is produced by the old-time
ghost story with its flavour of ‘‘goblins, graves and
Sepulchres”. They like the “delicious, creepy sensa
tion”. Let them enjoy it. It would be rather morbid
of the older people to look for more “creeps” than, can
be obtained by thoughts of the income tax and other
monetary claims which accumulate at Yule-tide. But
those who know the true inwardness of Spiritualism
may face even these exactions armed with the know
ledge that in due time they will be citizens of a country
■where rent, rates, and taxes exist no longer—not even
the ghosts of them I
*

*

*

*

*

♦

There is. a story of a distressed railway porter
leading a dog which had just been delivered to him from
the guard’s van of a train. The porter was at a loss
what to do with the dog, for the wretched animal, he
said, had eaten its label 1 Labels are very necessary
in our passage through this world.
The label,
“Spiritualist” is one that some of us would be glad to
get rid of. It leads to so much misunderstanding. But
as it might lead to, more confusion if we were without
it, we are content toi retain it.
*****

The theory put forward by some enthusiastic animal
lovers to the effect that animals possess human
intelligence but have not the organs necessary to
communicate with mankind, is rather a difficult one to
take seriously.
It reminds me of the story of an
American farmer who1 hearing strange sounds in his
hen-house at night went to ascertain the cause.
“Who’s in there?” he growled. “Only us chickuns,”
said a muffled voice- from within. The sequel showed
that the farmer did not believe in conversational
-chickens.
*
*
*
*
*
One of Shakespeare’s characters sagely observed
that “the world is still deceived with ornament”—that
is to say, appearances. But it is also greatly deceived
by catch-words. If you require instances you have only
to look around. But I should class “sub-conscious”,
“vibration”, “telepathy” and “magnetism” amongst
them, so vilely are the terms misused. Humpty Dumpty
in Alice in Wonderland said he paid extra to- words to
make them mean what he wanted them to mean. The
tactics of Humpty Dumpty still survive.
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“ Alloquia: Experiences and Some
Medical Practitioner.”
By D.
W. Daniel Co. 6s. net.)

i

k

<rt 4
(C.

■
I

Written in a crisp and graphic style,
B ••
of anecdote and shrewd observation, theSc rZrni^ B
iscences of a medical man make attractive
I
There is a Preface by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
Bk
commending the book, remarks on the curious fact that Bh
Dr. Marinus should have been associated with him in B
early life, for as the author points out, in his earlier BE
days he studied medicine in Edinburgh where he
out-patient clerk to Drs. Joseph Bell and Conan Doyle, B
It was from Dr. Bell that Sir Arthur got his first coa^^L
ception of Sherlock Holmes, as is now generalij^B
known.
Having given us an engaging story of his B^
life and adventures, the author in his concluding chap. Bp
ter deals with some of his religious views and the
extent to which they were expanded by listening to a
lecture on Spiritualism by Sir Arthur. He afterwards; Bg
made a study of the subject, with the result that to- ■
day je accepts the truth of Spiritualism. This chapter B
obtains some clear thinking on religious problems, B
the outcome of long and intimate knowledge of life. ■
Even for the reader who is not philosophically inclined ■
the book will have a strong appeal.
Reminiscences ■
of a doctor’s life are always full of human interest.
1

B

G.
“Weird Stories.”
papers, Ltd.

(Published'by Illustrated News2s. 6d.)

I
I

Some sixty psychic experiences are here given, many
of them vouched for by the writers, and most of them
having a genuine ring about them. They are gathered
from the pages of the Taller, and the editor of that
popular weekly states in the foreword that they “were
submitted by responsible people in good faith.” I will
briefly quote one of the. many good stories contained
in this excellent little book. The writer signing himself
W.G.E. in an account headed A Thought Transference
Experience tells of some experiments in mental trans-,
mission. A volume of Paolo and Francesca, by Stephen
Phillips was selected for the first experiment. “ We
thought of page 4, line 4.
Vaguely I thought of
blank verse, but none of us present of course knew
the actual words. He [the medium] entered the room,
went into the self-induced trance, and wrote down the
following: ‘All rights reserved.’ Then he came to;
we opened the book and found on page 4 these four

lines only :

I
I
I

j

j
|

j
I
I
I
I

“ ‘This Play is

|

the Property of George Alexander,

I

St. James’s Theatre;

|

All rights reserved.’

(

I

“ Where he got it from, honestly I do not know,!
but he was right.”
I

W.G.E. tells, too, of an occasion when he promisO
to think of a sentence at ten o’clock at night, whifj
the medium, then six miles away, was to try ar I
“get”. But the promise faded from his mind, and tM i
experimental sentence was not sent. The medium,
trance state, was found to have written three
in three different tongues :
!

NEJLN DIMENT1CARE TOUS

B

Nein: no (German); Dimenticar&: forget (Itali^^
tons: everything (French). There is an authentic

*****

about this.

A QUESTION OF TERMS.
He who once lived, and not in vain
In touch with earth’s prosaic facts,
Now “ functions on the astral plane,”
And what he touched he now “ contacts ”
He lifted things in mortal state
But how can only “ levitate,”

St G.

The Psychic Bookshop of Abbey House,
Street, S.W., desires us to acknowledge with
a gift of books from an anonymous, donor. Thc^'
been distributed as instructed bv the giver.
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The Rritikh College of Psychic Science, Ltd.,
P’lfiDl^aL MRS. HEWAT MciKENllt.
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Closed During the Christmas Holidays.
Re-open MONDAY, DECEMBER 31st.
Classes for Psychic Unfoldment and Training.

“ PSYCHIC SCIENCE ”

The new session commences Monday, January 7th, 1929
Monday at 7.30p.m,
• •••
• ••
MRS. S. D. KENT
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
MRS. KINGSLEY
Thursday at 7.30
MRS. ROBERTS
Friday at 7.30
MRS. KINGSTONE
•••
••
•••

Editor—Stanley de Brath, M.I.C.E.
Best Psychic Quarterly in the World.
2s. M. post free; 11s. yearly. Sample copy post free.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION
PEMBRIDQE

PLACE.

Sunday, December 23rd, 11 a.m.....
Sunday, December 23rd, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 25th, 11 a.m.

BAYSWATER.

W.

MR. ERNEST MEADS
• • • MR. H. ERNEST HUNT
MR. THOMAS ELLA

••••

The 11W. T. Stead ” Borderland Library
5. SMITH SQUARE, WESTMINSTER, S.W.l.

contains hundreds of books bn Psychic subjects.
Fully Classified Catalogue, 2s. 7d. Supplementary Catalogue, 7d.
Open daily 11 to 1—2.30 to 6. (Closed Saturdays and Sundays.)

The Lending Library

LIBRARY,

Open daily, 11 to 7 (except Saturdays).
An invitation to become a member is extended to all who wish seriously
to investigate the claims of Spiritualism. Mr. S. E. Treloar, Hon. Members
Secretary, will be pleased to enrol Associates and to receive applications of
intending members. Subscriptions: Members 10s., Associates Is. 6d., yearly.
All correspondence to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. W. Hawken.

SPIRITUALIST
COMMUNITY
SERVICES
Morning and Evening

GROTRIAN

HALL

115, Wigmore Street

(Nearest Station, Marble Arch or Bond Street).

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23rd.
11 a.m.—Speaker, Rev. J. Lamond, D.D.
6.30 p.m.—Speaker, Mr. Stirling Campbell.
Mrs. Johnson.
December 30th, 11 a.m., Dr. Osterley;
6.30 p.m., Rev. G. Vale Owen.
Clairvoyante:

Closed until January 14th.

A Spiritual Healing Service is included".
Silver Collection on entering in the evening.

PUBLIC MEETING
In

CAXTON

HALL, Victoria Street, S.W., THURSDAY, JAN. 17th,
MR. VOUT PETERS " ‘
*

WIMBLEDON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH,
136

HARTFIELD

ROAD.

No Admittance to Services after the opening hymns.
Sunday, December 23rd, 11 a.m.;
..............
MISS. VIOLET BURTON
Sunday, December 23rd, 6.30 p.m.
....
....
REV. P. F. D. MILLS
Mrs. Betts giving Spirit-descriptions and messages.
Christmas Day, 11 a.m. Holy Communion.........
....
MR. R. A. BUSH
An invitation is given to all who love the Lord Jesus.
Wednesday, December 26th.
NO MEETINGS

Worthing Spiritualist Mission Church, Grafton Road.

do not kno*
THE

TEMF>LE
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be booked in ADVANCE.
Thursdays at 7 p.m. Applica63, Weymouth Street, W.l.
6814.

PsychiC-JJnfoldmen t.

PSYCHOSENSICS
The Home Training Correspondence Course with
a world-wide reputation.
Special Text Books by F. BRITTAIN.
Send for pamphlet, “The Key to the Gifts and Powers of the
Spirit*’, with ljd. stamp for postage.
Secretary: Psyc^osensic Training Institute, 28, St. Stephen’s Road,
London, W.2.
South African Representative: Mr. L. Charlston Goch,
P.O. Box 4122, Johannesburg, South Africa.
THE BOOK FOR ALL PSYCHIO STUDENTS.

58, Southwark Bridge Road, S.E.l.

Christian Spiritualist Services, Sundays, at 7; Thursdays at 8. Address and
Clairvoyance; Anthems by the Temple Choir. Development Circles. Private
interviews. Meetings, etc., daily. Read the “Wonderful Story of The
Temple of Light”, post free, Is. 6d.
Sunday, December 23rd, at 7 CAROLS
....
Address: MR. J. F. KAHL

SOCIETY

Private Sittings with Mediums can
Healing Circles are held Mondays and
tion to be made to the Hon. Sec.,
Tele.' Mayfair

WIMBLEDON.
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“Symbols and their Interpretation”, by F. BRITTAIN. Price 1/6.
Postage 2d. extra, or ordeT from your bookseller.

Are. You Interested in
the other Side of Life ?

MEETINGS.

/f so come and hear
Lewisham.—Limes Hall, Limes Grove.—December

23rd, 11, open circle;

6.30, Mr. Pollard. December 26th, no meeting.
Camberwell._ The Central Hall, High Street.—-December
open circle; 6.30, Mrs. Podmore. Wednesday, 65, Station Road,
until January 9th.

23rd, 11,
no meeting

Peckham.—Lausanne Road.—December 23rd, 7, Mr. M. Crowder.
Thursday, 8.15, Public Service.
Richmond Spiritualist Church, Ormond Road.—December 23rd, 7.30,
Mrs. Hitchcock, Address.
December 26th, no meeting.
Croydonllie New Gallery, Katharine Street. — December 23rd, 8,
Lyceum; 6.80, ReVi George Nash, address and clairvoyance.
Fulham.—12 Lattice Street (Nr. Parsons Green Station).—December

23rd, 11.80, click; 3, Lyceum ; 7, Mrs. Edry. Thursday, 8, Mr#. Redfern.
1

DR. LASCELLES’ TRANCE ADDRESSES
At 26 St. Georges Square, S.W.l
They are the talk of the Spiritualists" Movement*

Sundays at 7 p.m.
(Victoria to Lupus Street, Bus 24)

Sitters urgently heeded for (Half-Hour) Harmony
Prayer Circles from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily. No Fees.
lox* particulars apply to the Secretary H.P.C. at above address.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST

ALLIANCE,

I

LTD.

m

16 Queensberry Place,
South Kenaington,
London------------ S.W. 7.

J**"”.■
I"" "**«. •

|

^*9 Hv I
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, ONE GUINEA, payable on the 1st of January. New member^ join|
B
or after October 1st are credited with membership until the December twelvemonth,
ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP. Use of Circulating and Reference Libraries (3 books at a time), gj
adm ission to ordinary lectures.
Reduced fees for psychic experiments,
tunity of meeting those interested in Spiritualism and allied subjects.

Use of comfortable premise'

INQUIRERS are invited to write or call for the Syllabus of Lectures, etc.
attends every day except Saturdays, and is at all

The Secretary, Miss Mercy Phi
times prepared to meet inquirers.

A CLASSIFIED BIBLIOGRAPHY of Spiritualism and Psychic Research at lid. post free is a useful guide!
the selection of books.

The Offices and Library will be closed for CHRISTMAS from the evening
of Friday, December 21st, until the morning of Thursday, December 27th
THE WINTER SESSION will open on Thursday, January ioth.

DEFENCE FUND.—The Council desire to tender their hearty thinks
to the numerous friends who have made such a splendid response
the appeal made for the Spiritualists' Defence Fund. Many <rf tbcw:
generous donors are non-members, and others are complete stranger®,
some of whom live in far-off countries. The total amount received to date
is £745 10s. Od. The cost of the prosecution was £879 19s. 2d. Thm
includes the whole of Mrs. Cantion's solicitor's costs and the Coitft
charges both before and after the separation of the defence in -he
two cases.
donations should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, CaptaM
a
----- ii 16, Queensberry
~
_
------- who
/ will acknowledge
A. A. Carnell,
Place,
S.WJ7,

Particulars regarding LECTURES, etc • > will be announced
later.
THE

CIRCULATING

AND

REFERENCE

LIBRARIES and

the offices are open daily all the year from io a.m. to 6 p.m.,
except Saturdays, when they close at i p.m.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK .—Arrangements may always be made

£ $.

Amount previously acknowledged
Taylor, W. Stewart, Esq. (Ceylon)
Baton, Susannah, Mrs. ...

by members for sittings with mediums engaged at the L.S.A.
and others approved by the Council.
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SALE.

Ouija and Planchette Combinations at 7/6; Trumpets for direct voice phenomena, 7/10’ Crystals frnrn 1?/

By H. A &ALLAS. Post tree. 1/.. Tlu. bo’okV,
’V’’
It oilers
enlightened replies to the many questions raised by critics. It explains problems which occur to most serious enquirers.
7
Spirit Teachings.—Memorial Edition,
being
I Heard a Voice.—By A King's Counsel. Post
The Facts of Psychic Science and Ptirto.
some of the original teachings by Automatic
free, 3/10.
sophy,—By A. Campbell Holms,
Writing through the hand of the Reverend
On the Threshold of the Unseen.—By Sir Wil
paedic work of great value, contain!]
W. Stainton Moses (M.A. Oxon) in which
liam F. Barrett, F.R.S. An examination of
ences to all phases of psychic ~ r a,~ -»n>i<»--\a
are recorded messages from the Medium's
with exhaustive bibliographies
Pact
the phenomena of Spiritualism and of the
Controls and Answers to Questions. A short
25/6.
evidence for Survival After Death. Post
Biography by Charlton T. Speer is included
free, 8/-.
Life Beyond Death, With Evidence^-.By JUv.
Price 6/6 post free.
Chas. Drayton Thomas. Post free, 21/9L
A Guide to Mediumship and Psychical UnfoldWhy We Survive.—By H. Ernest Hunt. Post
ment.—By E W. and M. H. Wallis.
Post
Your Infinite Possibilities,_ Margaret V.
free, 2/8.
free, 6/10.
Underhill. This book, the latest of
True Ghost Stories.—By Cheiro.
This book
Underhill's, is perhaps the most Interestsig
Bear Witness.—By A King's Counsel. In this
contains sixteen authentic ghost stories,
she has yet published. It is a series of
remarkable book a well-known King’s Counsel
including the famous British Museum Case,
messages given, by the Late ProL Jasaes.
bears witness to the truth and validity of
and messages from Nurse Cavell.
Post
Post free, 5/4.
Spiritualism. Post free, 4/9.
free, 2/8.
Coming of the Fairies.—By Sir A- Conaa Doyle
Man’s Survival After Death.—By Rev. C. L.
Telepathy and Spirit Communication.—By L.
I
A
Second edition. Illustrated. Post free, 13<««
Tweedale. 3rd Ed. 536 large pages.
M. Bazett.
With Foreword by Sir Frank
Standard work of Profound Interest. Post
Stainton Moses: More Spirit Teachings*—Post
Benson. Post free, 2/8.
free, 1/8.
free, 11/-.
Raymond Revised,—By Sir Oliver Lodge. Post
Pheneas Speaks.—The record of a Home Circle
A Handful of Dreams.—By E. Hal. Haises, A
free, 6/6.
reported by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Paper
book of seventy-nine poems, post free.. 5.3.
The Great Problem and the Evidence of its
2/9, cloth 3/9, post free.
Critics of the Christ Answered by Spirrtintinw*.
Solution.—Bv George Lindsay Johnson, M.A.,
Towards the Stars.—By H. Dennis Bradley.
By I. Warner Staples, F.R.S., with. Forewoiii
M.D., F.R.C.S., with a Foreword by Sir
by Rev. Geo. Vale Owen. Post free. 4 9.
Post free, 3/10.
Arthur Conan Doyle. Post free, 18/6.
The Wisdom of the Gods.—By H. Dennis
The Hand and Disease,—By Noel Jaq-rj»—
Nurseries of Heaven.— By H. A. Dallas and
Bradley. Post free, 8/-.
Author of “ Scientific Palmistry.” Posr
Rev. Geo. Vale Owen. Post free, 2/9.
5/4.
Life Beyond the Veil.—By Rev. Geo. Vale
Why I Believe in Personal immortality.—By Sir
Owen. 1. Lowlands of Heaven. 2. Highlands
My Travels in the Spirit World-—By Carola*
Oliver Lodge. Post Free, 5/4.
of Heaven. 3. Ministry of Heaven. 4. Battal
D. Larson. Post free, 5/3.
The Priesthood of the Laity.—By Rev. G. Vale
ions of Heaven. Price 4/3 each, or 16/9 the
Body, Soul, and Spirit.—By Rev. Geo. V-^
Owen. It is felt that this little book will
set,
post
free.
Owen. Post free, 1/8.
meet a widespread need among Spiritualists
Scripts of Cleophas.—Through the hand of
An Open Door.—By a Member
and the Laity in general. Post free, 1/8.
Geraldine D. Cummins, being a series of
Circle. Post free, 1/8.
Science and Human Progress.—By Sir Oliver
automatic scripts, purporting to be communi
Miracles in Modern Life.—By Rev.
Lodge, F.R.S. Six Lectures now reprinted in
cated by Cleophas, a convert of the first
Lamond, D.D. Post free, 3j 9.
book form. Post free, 4/9.
#
century. Post free, 13/-.
Book of Numbers.—By Cheiro. Past free. 5 i
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